
Dear Member

Welcome to this News Bulletin from the International Institute of Marine Surveying (IIMS). 
This bulletin is available in PDF format from the IIMS website. It aims to keep members and 
non members up to date with information on a monthly basis. Members are encouraged 
to share and forward this newsletter to colleagues, who they think might like to join the 
Institute. For more information about the Institute visit: www.iims.org.uk

I n t e r n a t I o n a l  I n s t I t u t e  o f  M a r I n e  s u r v e y I n g

News Bulletin SepteMber
2016

At the 2016 Annual General Meeting of the IIMS held 
at Regent’s University on 31 August, Capt Bertrand 
Apperry formally stood down on completion of his two 
year term as President. In his final President’s report, 
Bertrand said, “It has given me great pleasure to have 
been your President for the last two years. It is special 
that my presidency has coincided with the Institute’s 
twenty fifth anniversary in 2016. It has been an honour 
and a privilege to have served as your President.”

Incoming President, Mr Adam Brancher, proposed 
a vote of thanks to Bertrand for his diligence and 
leadership as President over the past two years.

Full details of the AGM along with the outcome of 
the voting on four matters will be published on the 
IIMS web site in the coming days and in The Report.

New IIMS President, Adam 
Brancher, takes up his post...

Capt Bertrand 
Apperry (right) 
presents Adam 
Brancher with the 
President’s medal.



IIMS Silver Jubilee Awards for Excellence winners announced
Following a search lasting six months to discover and 
recognise excellence in marine surveying, the IIMS Silver 
Jubilee Awards for Excellence were announced on 31 
August 2016 at Regent’s University in central London as 
part of the Institute’s 25th anniversary celebrations. 

Presentations of the crystal trophies were made by Sir 
Alan Massey during a splendid luncheon and ceremony. 

The full list of winners and finalists is shown below...

Innovation Award sponsored by  
Matrix Insurance Services Ltd & Chaucer Syndicates Ltd
Joint Winners: Sky-Futures Ltd and Ocean Signal Ltd
MRS Training & Rescue - Highly Commended by  
the judges

rising Star Award sponsored by  
Sterling Global Marine Ltd
Winner: Lee Warltier
Finalists: Capt Delzin Irani and Paul Lockhart

Customer Focus Award
Winner: Chris Moody
Finalists: Uday Moorthi and Capt Zarir Irani

best Web Site Award
Winner: Chris Olsen
Finalists: Andrea Carlevaris and Gary Miller

Most effective Use of Social Media Award
Winner: Nic Fieldhouse
Finalists: Jacek Goszczynski and Steve Truss

Marine Surveying project of the Year Award  
(Yacht & Small Craft)
Winner: Mike Andrews
Finalist: Lee Warltier

Marine Surveying project of the Year Award 
(Commercial Shipping) sponsored by  
A.R.Brink & Associates
Winner: Capt Andrew Korek
Finalists: Capt Zarir Irani and Peter Broad

Outstanding Contribution to the Commercial 
Shipping Marine Surveying Industry Award 
sponsored by  
Henderson International Asia Pacific Group
Winner: Capt Barry Thompson
Finalists: Capt Khalil Khan and Capt Syed Khalid Humail - 
both Highly Commended by the judges

Outstanding Contribution to the Yacht & Small Craft 
Marine Surveying Industry Award sponsored by 
Galleon Marine Insurance Agency and Winter & Co
Joint Winners: Paul Homer and Ian Nicolson
Finalists: Fraser Noble and John Excell - both Highly 
Commended by the judges

To read a more 
detailed account 
of the event and 
to see what the 
judges were 
looking for, some 
of the nomination 
extracts and more 
comment, read The Report Magazine September 2016 
edition, which is published mid September.

The judging panel comprised:

Mike Schwarz, Chief Executive Officer, IIMS – Chairman

Bridget Hogan, Director of Publishing & Marketing, 
Nautical Institute

Niamh Cullen, Proprietor, Hoot Marketing

Fraser Noble FIIMS, IIMS Certifying Authority Chairman

Lee Warltier MIIMS

Jeremy Knight, AsocIIMS, CEO, Clipper Ventures plc

Capt Andrew Korek MIIMS, Regional Director IIMS 
Canada Branch

Below:
Mike Schwarz welcomes 

Sir Alan Massey  
and thanks him for 
presenting the IIMS 

Silver Jubilee Awards 

Right (top to botom):
Sir Alan Massey 
presents James 

Harrison, Lee Warltier  
and Mike Andrews  with 

their awards. 



IIMS Gala Dinner – a stylish 
night full of surprises
Surprises aplenty had been promised for 
the 25th Anniversary Gala Dinner and guests 
were not disappointed! Pirates on stilts, a 
talented caricachurist and a magician who 
defied belief all played their part in creating a 
memorable evening.

After time to take in the museum’s exhibits, 
diners headed for the ‘Sailor Town’ area, a space 
which has been used to recreate an old Victorian 
quayside scene. 

The Museum of London Docklands was 
originally No. 1 Warehouse of the West India 
Docks, built in 1802.

The Museum’s chef had been tasked with creating 
a unique international buffet to reflect the nature 
of the global nature of IIMS. He and his team did 
not disappoint, delighting guests by preparing 
a lavish selection of cuisine with the countries of 
India, China, Italy, America and Australia as their 
primary sources of inspiration. 

A special 25th Anniversary cake had been 
commissioned and it fell to Capt Bill (William 

MacDonald), the Institute’s founder and first 
President to perform cake cutting duties. 

Three speakers brought the evening to a close. 
First to speak, Mike Schwarz, IIMS CEO, praised 
the head office team and made a presentation 
to Vicky Lawrence, Financial Controller, for 
10 years’ plus service. He also recognised the 
work of Membership Secretary, Jan Cox, for 
whom this conference would be her last with 
retirement early in the New Year looming. Mike 
acknowledged the eight past Presidents who 
were present at the event. His final presentation 
was to Capt Bill (William MacDonald), the founder 
of the IIMS. 

Mr Michael Grey was next to speak. He talked 
passionately about the need for the industry 
to develop and bring on the next generation 
of marine surveyors, a recurring theme from 
conference this year.

And so it fell to Peter Hancock to bring the evening 
and Gala Dinner to a close. Bravely returning by 
popular demand a year after having won the 
hearts of the 2015 Conference audience, Peter  
tickled the audience with his humour.

Many photos will be available to browse in the 
Report Magazine soon and also online too.

View of Canary Wharf Tower from the  
Museum of London Docklands. 



IIMS 25th Anniversary  
London Conference
Day 1 – technical presentations

Five presentations covering a variety of topics had 
been arranged, each lasting around 50 minutes.

Nick Smith from Charles Taylor Adjusting covered 
the fascinating subject of commonly breached 
warranties for small craft and their implications 
for insurers and insured. IIMS member, Luc Verley, 
talked passionately about dredging technology.  

The next two presentations of the morning 
could best be described as ‘chalk and cheese’. 
Representing FLIR UK, the leading provider of 
thermal imaging equipment, John Reynolds gave 
an overview of the products currently available 
to surveyors and their potential uses. Whilst over 
in the Knapp Gallery, Sam Ignarski, extolled the 
virtues of social media to an eager audience.

Carol Powell, a corrosion expert and metallurgist, 
brought the morning’s proceedings to a 
conclusion. In her presentation Carol spoke about 
marine alloys, their corrosion behaviour and how 
to avoid it. Despite being an age old problem, 
there is clearly always new thinking on this most 
fundamental of topics for a surveyor to know and 
understand. Her session was busy and popular.

Day 2 – Marine Surveying: the Next 25 Years

Delegates assembled once more at the 
magnificent Old Library, situated in the heart 
of Lloyd’s of London, for what turned out to be 
an excellent day’s gathering The theme of the 
day, ‘Marine Surveying: The Next 25 Years’ had 
included a large hint as to the content of the 
Conference. And so it proved. 

Given the nature of the disruptive changes 
surveyors are likely to experience in the coming 
years as technology looks set to continue 
unabated, delegates enjoyed a series of 
presentations to fully reflect the agenda as a series 
of thought provoking presentations was given.

Following a brief address from the new IIMS 
President, Mr Adam Brancher, in which he 
welcomed delegates to this special event, Mike 
Schwarz, IIMS Chief Executive Officer, presented 
the highlights of 2016 so far and peered into 
his crystal ball to predict what might lay ahead 
up to 2041. John Guy put his many year’s 
experience of the marine industry to good effect 
as he spoke about crisis management. Next to 
speak was Philip Wake OBE, Nautical Institute. In 
his far reaching presentation, entitled ‘Maritime 
professionals or automatons? Brave new world 
or not?’ he posed a number of questions as to 
what a shipping industry full of automation 
might mean, stressing that this could be some 
way off still. 

Session two was opened by Capt Peter King who 
tackled the thorny subject of ‘The next generation 
of marine surveyors’ with aplomb and passion.  
Next up was Chris Curran, who spoke about the 
future challenges facing marine insurers, which 
in his opinion are clearly many and varied. The 
final speaker in the morning session was James 
Harrison, co-founder of Sky-Futures Ltd. His 
enlightening presentation, entitled, “Bringing 
the assets to the experts – meshing visual, 
telemetry, 3D and other complex data types to 
enable advanced asset assessment from your 
desk” certainly caused eyebrows to be raised and 
provided a lot to discuss during the lunch break.  

The final session was opened by Capt Andrew 
Korek, who presented his case study of the 
m/v Happy Star Big Lift project, the heaviest 
of heavy lift projects, for which he had been 
given an award the previous day. Nippin Anand 
from DNV GL delivered ‘Boxing and Dancing: 
The Broken Promises of Safety Management 
Systems in Global Shipping’ in which he argued 
that lessons are still not being learnt despite 
many high profile accidents in recent years. Dr 
Alexandros X.M. Ntovas, who specialises in the 
context of oceanic policy and the law of the sea, 
delivered an intriguing paper entitled ‘Unmanned 
commercial vessels: What may lay ahead for 
marine surveyors in the context of classification’. 
Conference concluded with a lively panel 
discussion to consider the various presentations.

The day has been filmed and videos will be 
made available just as soon as possible via the 
IIMS web site.

Photos from the overall conference follow on 
the next page...



The IIMS 2016 London 
Conference in pictures

1. Testing the FLIR thermal imaging equipment

2. Nick Smith, Charles Taylor Adjusting, presenting a workshop on commonly breached  
warranties for small craft and their implications for insurers and insured

3. IIMS CEO, Mike Schwarz, is dwarfed by two menacing, giant pirates

4. Capt Batmanov shows off his caricature done by Ivo

5. Capt Bill MacDonald, founder of the IIMS and first President, cuts the anniversary cake

6. Now past President, Capt Bertrand Apperry, is caught on camera on day two at Lloyd’s

7. Capt Peter King asks a question of the speaker
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IIMS India 25th 
Anniversary Conference: 
special hotel rates announced
Anyone planning to attend the India Branch 
Conference on Tuesday 5 October being held as 
part of the 25th Anniversary celebrations should 
be aware of some very special rates that have 
been made available for IIMS delegates. 

The splendid, 5 star Lalit Hotel in Mumbai 
is offering a daily room rate of INR 6,500 + 
19.50% tax for a deluxe single or double 
occupancy room, inclusive of breakfast and 
two-way airport transfer. If you want to take 
advantage of this great offer, please email 
Milind Tambe (IIMS India Regional Director) to 
let him know at milind@troupe7.com

The Conference costs are all inclusive 
(conference cocktails and taxes).
Overseas: USD 250 for overseas members. 
USD 350 for overseas non-members. Indian 
members INR 9,750 and Indian non-members 
INR 10,350.

Details of the speaker programme can be found 
below and on the following page. Milind and his 
colleagues at the IIMS India Branch look forward 
to welcoming you to the event in October.

CONFereNCe SCheDUle:

0830 - 0930 Registration & Coffee 

0930 - 0945  Welcome Address 
 Milind Tambe, 

Regional Director IIMS 
 Mr. Mike Schwarz,  

IIMS Chief Executive Officer 

Small Craft Working Group  
‘Super’ Training Day
The agenda for the above event, which is taking place on 
Monday 24 October, is nearing completion. The venue 
is the stunning Historic Dockyard in Portsmouth, home 
of HMS Victory. The day’s content is varied, including a 
morning session on the dangers of carbon monoxide 
and the various alarms, plus a look at mediation and the 
surveyor.  The cost is £100 (no VAT). To reserve your place 
please email Tania Bernice at ca@iims.org.uk or call her 
on +44 (0) 23 9238 5223.

CRAFT
WORKING GROUP

S U P E R

SMALL

T R A I N I N G  D A Y



Selling fast – the  
new IIMS celebratory  
‘Silver Jubilee’ tie
The new IIMS tie is now available.  
The price is just £15 + 20% VAT  
plus p&p. Contact IIMS head  
office to place your order now.

The celebratory 
‘Silver Jubilee’ tie

+ 20% VAT and P&P
£15.00

CONFereNCe SCheDUle (continued):

SeSSION 1:

0945 - 1020  Futuristic Ship Design & the 
implication on Surveying by Offing 
Marine & Offshore Consultants

1020 - 1100 Autonomous Ships –  
An Underwriter’s perspective 

1100 - 1120 Coffee Break

1120 - 1200 Technology to the aid of Marine 
Surveyors - Capt. Ruchin Dayal, 
EDot Solutions

1200 - 1230 Cargo Claims – Today & Tomorrow! 
by Capt. Amol Deshmukh

1230 - 1300  Ballast Water Management –  
The future is now here! by Vedam 
Ship Design & Consultancy

1300 - 1400 Networking Lunch

SeSSION 2:

1400 - 1440 Simulation & Marine Surveying!  
An interactive session with the use 
of a Simulator by BMT Consultants

1440 - 1520  Surveyor Education – Raising 
the bar! by Mike Schwarz, Chief 
Executive Officer IIMS

1520 - 1540 Coffee Break

1440 - 1600  Innovation in Testing & Analysis - 
speaker to be confirmed

1600 - 1620 The outlook of P&I Surveying. 
Where we are & What’s Next! by 
Capt. Hari Subramaniam

1620 - 1640  Procedure for empanelment as 
an IRDA Surveyor by Mr. Mukesh 
Gautama, Wilson Surveyors

1640 - 1700  Human Values & Personal 
Discipline in Marine Surveying by 
Mar Tech Surveyors

1700 - 2100 Note of Thanks  
Awards Presentation

Followed by Cocktails & Snacks @ The Pool Side



IIMS Membership 
Travel Service scheme
Norad Travel Group is running the 
Membership Travel Service scheme for IIMS 
members. The scheme offers a range of 
exclusive benefits for IIMS members only.

The Norad team of Marine Specialists are based in their Liss (UK) European Headquarters.  They 
operate alongside their Global partners in Greece, The Philippines, India, UK, Ukraine, South Africa 
and Australia. Norad Travel Management holds marine fare contracts with all major airlines.

Why not make contact for a quotation for your travel requirements? Norad’s UK office can take your 
telephone calls on +44 (0) 1730 894700 from 08.30-18.00 (GMT) Monday to Friday, or any time by 
email on: marine@noradtravel.biz or see the website: 

http://iims.org.uk/membership/membership-benefits/iims-membership-travel-service

www.cygnus-instruments.com

Cygnus 4+ and Cygnus 2+
Multi-Mode Ultrasonic thickness Gauge

•	Multiple, Single,  
Echo Modes

•	Large colour  
LCD screen 

•	Rotatable end- 
mounted display

•	A-Scan 

•	Data logging

•	Simple to use

•	Small &  
tough

•	Ideal for  
Ship Surveys 
& Rope Access

Join the first ever IIMS video conferencing  
seminar – Report Writing
Having successfully tested the Zoom video conferencing platform, yacht 
and small craft surveyors are invited to join the first IIMS online training 
course in Report Writing, which is fully interactive. The course will be run 
by John Kilhams (who delivers the regular programme) on Monday12 
September and will commence at 08.00 UK time. The course will last for  
4 hours with a short break. 

The cost is £50 and you will earn 3 CPD points for online attendance. To 
take part all you need is a PC, tablet or smartphone with a camera and 
microphone - sit back in the comfort of your own home or office with a 
coffee and learn and/or refresh your report writing skills. Details of how  
to join the course remotely will be sent upon receipt of your booking. 

To reserve your place, please reply to this email, or send to Sam Legg at  
info@iims.org.uk or call IIMS on +44 (0) 23 9238 5223. An invoice will be sent.

Report
Writing



Contact the IIMS  
Head Office team

As always, the IIMS head office team 
are here to help you on any matters 

relating to your membership or 
education needs. Please contact the 

appropriate person as follows:

 membership@iims.org.uk: for all membership enquiries (Jan Cox)

 ca@iims.org.uk: contact for all Certifying Authority work (Tania Bernice)

 education@iims.org.uk:  for education course content and training information (Elle Hardham)

 education2@iims.org.uk: for education and training information and support (Elly Bryant)

 accounts@iims.org.uk: for any accounting matters (Vicky Lawrence)

 info@iims.org.uk: for general information and enquiries (Sam Legg)

 msa@iims.org.uk: for enquiries about Marine Surveying Academy affairs (Hilary Excell) 

It is important that we keep our database and records up to date. If your contact details - address,  
email and telephone number - should change, please be sure to inform us immediately by email:  
info@iims.org.uk or call +44 (0) 23 9238 5223 (answer phone out of office hours).

IIMS handy Guides...
What a Marine surveyor needs to Know about

Click for more information about IIMS HANDy GuIDES   >>Also AVAILABE as e-BOOKS

•	Making	information	available	on	specialist	marine	 
   surveying topics at a cost affordable by the majority

•	Guides	are	produced	in	a	compact	and	handy	size

•	An	expanding	series	with	titles	added	regularly...

+44 (0)1453 836363

info@oceanbusiness.com

oceanbusiness.com

4 – 6 April 2017 Southampton UK

Organised by: Hosted by:In partnership with: @OceanBusiness #oceanbiz

Ocean Business

SAVE
THE
DATE
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http://www.iims.org.uk/education/buy-iims-handy-guides/

